Harlow Bees
May 2021 Newsletter
NEXT ZOOM MEETING – May 6th, 2021 at 19:30 hrs BST.
Thanks to Pamela we have a guest speaker for the next ZOOM Meeting, Mr. Peter Folge will hold informal
discussion on Queen Bees. In addition to Queen rearing & the latest on Importing Live bees from outside the
UK, Peter will also cover changes to the Bee Disease Insurance (BDI) & EFB.
COVID-19 update: Please follow Government guidelines, wear your
face mask in public, regularly wash your hands and maintain a normal
but safe routine. Stay safe.

Secretary Notices: In the absence of a Secretary (see committee positions vacant) here are some ways to keep up to date
& / or events that you can watch if you missed them care of the BBKA.
BBKA Spring convention – extract of message from Joyce Nesbet BBKA Spring Convention Committee Chair:
“It’s worth reminding members that, although it’s over, the whole event (The spring convention) is available to watch again at:
springconvention.bbka.org.uk
All 20 plus presentations and more social events remain on offer. Choose your talks and catch-up on demand – stop, rewind and
fast forward!
Catch-up until 31st May is included for all who paid to attend. For those who couldn’t make it to the live event, likewise, just £12
secures access to it all until the end of May.”
For those of you still looking for beekeeping equipment or purchases, all the vendors contributing can be found at “The Market
Place”
For those who have items to sell please advertise with an e-mail to the group e-mail address. Basic rule is first come first served.
Here is a tip if your buying, ask the vendor if they offer a discount for BBKA members (you usually only need your membership
number)

Meetings and Events: Until we can meet, associations are arranging ‘online’ meetings and lectures. These are being
advertised and promoted via the ‘Harlow-bees-Google-group’; Essex Beekeeping Associations; BIBBA; Eventbrite and on
https://beekeeping.events/

Membership Secretary Notices:
Firstly, MANY THANKS to Pauline Tidmas for the handover, training & patience in getting me
onboard as Membership secretary. For sure, it’s not as easy as Pauline has made it look.
At the start of 2021 we have 84 members of the Harlow division & we have a long waiting list
for the Introductory training courses. Please encourage anyone interested in taking up
beekeeping or even those who simply want to get involved in organising events, to join up. If
you know of anyone interested in joining, please send them my details or a copy of the
membership forms.
Thanks, Paul
Link to Membership contact page - https://harlowbees.co.uk/members/

Beekeeping notes for May:


# 1 – DO NOT MISS OUT - Place your 2021 order for JARS by May 24th (& pay by BACS).



As your colonies expand & if you move them around, try to keep your BeeBase records up to
date.



Keep in touch with your fellow beekeepers by joining the next meeting (see above)



May is ‘normally’ the peak of the swarming season.
o Check your colonies regularly (every 7-8 days is recommended)
o Have your Swarm strategy ready in the event the colony has decided to create a new
queen
o If you know bees are in the area, help educate the public in what to expect and who to
contact to remove unwanted swarms.
 If you are not one of them, make a note of the swarm collectors contact details
in your area (see the web site or contact David Swindale the Swarm CoOrdinator).
 Below is the link to our swarm collector’s page



https://harlowbees.co.uk/swarms/swarm-collectors/

Food For Thought…..
Mating:


As anyone who has read any bee books will doubtless confirm, ‘noone’ knows where the queen mates. A lot of theories seem to focus on
a mid-air gymnastics event, possibly close to a site where the Drone’s
gather together.



While the photo opposite is only a variety of solitary bee, the act may
have commenced in the air but these two very much needed to land
on a wall.
o The photo was taken in my garden Thursday April 22nd 2021.



For sure its not conclusive, but given the honeybee drone is much
larger, it seems even more unlikely that the cycle of life begins in midair.

Folklore / Honeylore:


For honey to spoil (go off), “there has to be something inside it that can spoil”. Honey is ‘hydroscopic’
meaning it has very little water but can absorb moisture if unsealed. As a result, honey in its natural form
allows very few bacteria or microorganisms to survive. This explains how archaeologists have found edible
honey, still sealed, in Egyptian tombs dating back more than 3000 years.



In 69 BC, King Mithridates is reported to have used intoxicating / poisonous honey left in pots and eaten by
Pompey’s invading Roman army as it approached Heptakometes in Asia Minor.

Bad Bee joke of the month:


Why did the bee go to church………… because she was a Bee-liever…..

a

a

Divisional Library:
The Library Monitor position is vacant. If you would like to take on this role and look after the
collection of bee-related books, please contact David, or check out the website for details.

Jars for Sale:

The Essex bulk ordering of honey jars offers members across Essex BKA, including Harlow, the
opportunity to buy jars & lids at significant one-off discounts. Please read the following carefully
and note the dates / times because this year’s process has changed. In particular, the schedule for
ordering & window for collection is tight.



Request forms need to be with Pauline by 12pm (Noon) on Monday MAY 24th, 2021.



Payment is by BACS (Bank Transfer) ONLY.



Collection of the jars is on Saturday June 19th between 10am and 12pm ONLY.

You should receive an e-mail from the Essex e-mail system with the details & the Order forms. If,
not, first check your ‘junk’ mailbox in case it was diverted.
If this is your 1st year of beekeeping, you may have a honey surplus & need jars before the 2022
bulk opportunity comes around, in which case order now.

For Sale:
Items for sale are often listed via the group e-mail (harlowbees@googlegroups.com), some more longer term offerings
are listed below. Please feel free to message a committee member to add a long-term listing to the following:

For sale

Price

Contact

Tel / E-Mail

Wax

Assorted

Roy Cropley

01992 626668
Roy.cropley@virginmedia.com

HBKD Committee Members
The Harlow branch are seeking active members for all the roles highlighted in YELLOW
If you would like to get involved in any of these roles, please contact a committee member for details.
Position:

Name:

Position:

Name:

President:

Danny Nicoll

Council Liaison:

Ralph Cullen

Chair person:

David Tyler

Swarm Liaison:

David Swindale

Vice Chair:

Mike Barke

Spray Liaison:

Ben Hart

Secretary:

Carol Sissons

Training Officer:

Binh Nguyen

Membership:

Paul Chapman

Bee Health Officer

Pamela Chambers

Treasurer:

Sue Frazer

Asian Hornet Co-Ordinator

Louise Carr

Apiaries Manager

David Tyler

Newsletter:

Rotating contributions

Divisional Librarian

David Tyler

Website:

Nick Holmes

